[Comparative analysis of modification of Misgav-Ladach and Pfannenstiel methods for cesarean section in the material of Fetal-Maternal Clinical Department PMMH-RI between 1994-1999].
Comparative analysis of own modification of Misgav-Ladach (mML) and Pfannenstiel methods for caesarean section in the material of Fetal-Maternal Medicine Clinical Department PMMH-RI between 1994-99. Study group consists of 242 patients. In all women from this group we performed caesarean section using Misgav-Ladach method. Among all patients from control group counting 285 women we performed caesarean section applying Pfannenstiel method. To analyse clinical postoperative course in both groups we took account several parameters. Statistical analysis revealed that most of clinical postoperative course parameters was significantly better values in the study group we performed caesarean section using Misgav-Ladach method. The benefits of Misgav-Ladach method, with less pain post-operatively and quicker recovery, are all a by-product of doing the least harm during surgery and removing every unnecessary step. This method is appealing for its simplicity, ease of execution and its time-saving advantage.